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Preface. 
In the summer of 1936 I had the opportunity of taking part as a botanist in the Norwegian Svalbard expeditions under the leadership 
of Docent Adolf Hoel. My special task was to make lichenological in­
vestigations in Svalbard, but there was also sufficient time left to make 
investigations of vascular plants. Few other botanists have had the opportu­
nit y to visit the localities in Eastern Svalbard where most of my botanical 
work on vascular plants has been done, and the present paper is the 
result of my work on vascular plants in Eastern Svalbard in 1936. 
We went to Svalbard in the " Polarbjørn" from Ålesund on June 26 
under the leadership of Mr. Hoel. The vessel went to various places 
in Western Svalbard. But on July 26 the steamer "Heimland I" with 
the min ing commissioner of Svalbard, Mr. H. Merckoll, as leader sailed 
from Longyearbyen for the eastern parts of the islands. The ship 
went to various places in Eastern Svalbard, and round Nordostlandet 
to Brennevinsfjorden. The " Polarbjørn" also sailed to Brennevinsfjorden, 
where it met the "Heimland " ,  and some of the mem bers of the 
"Heimland" expedition changed over from the " Heimland" to the 
" Polarbjørn" . The " Polarbjørn" sailed to various places in N orthern 
Svalbard, later to the western coast, and then back to Norway, where 
it arrived early in September. The expedition lasted more than two 
months, and my ReId work more than seven weeks. The material of vascular 
plants from the "Heimland " expedition is published in the present 
paper; the resuIts of the botanical work on vaseular plants from Western 
Svalbard have been handed over to the eurator of the Botanical Mu­
seum of Oslo, Mr. Johannes Lid, to be ineluded in a eomprehensive 
work on the flora of Svalbard in preparation by him. 
As far I can Rnd out, only seven botanists have previously visited 
South-eastern Svalbard. Many of them also had other work to do; 
they were geologists or zoologists, and therefore my task was to give 
as many and aceurate localities, and to bring home as many plants, as 
possible. How insufficiently South-eastern Svalbard has been explored 
is shown by the faet that the expedition was able to bring home 
14 plants which have not previously been recorded for this district. 
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It was thanks to the initiative of my friend, Professor Bernt Lynge, 
that a botanist was permitted to join the expedition, and I am deeply 
indebted to him and to Docent Adolf Hoel for arranging my par­
ticipation. 
I also wish to tender my thanks to the mining commissioner of 
Svalbard, Mr. Merckoll who was the Ieader of the" Heimland" expedition, 
for facilitating my work and giving me good working conditions. To all 
the other members of the Svalbard expeditions who were ever willing 
to help me, I wish to express my profound thanks. 
Professor jens Holmboe, Director of the Botanical Museum of 
Oslo, has with his great courtesy placed the herbaria and the library 
of his museum at my disposal. The curator of the Botanical Museum, 
Mr. johannes Lid, has given me the most valuable information respecting 
the flora of Svalbard, and revised difficult genera such as Poa and 
Draba. I wish to express my profound gratitude for the help they have 
rendered me, and I am also indebted to Mr. Olav Hanssen for allowing 
me to include in this paper the results of his collections from Kong 
Karls Land. 
The geographical names of this pa per have been revised by Dr. Horn 
of the Norges Svalbard- og Ishavs-Undersøkelser. The maps have been 
drawn by Mr. Scott Ruud of the same office. The office also undertook 
the correcting of the language, and for all the help the staff of the 
Svalbard office have given me I wish to tender to them and the head 
leader, Mr. Adolf Hoel, my best thanks. 
Botanical Museum, Tøyen, Oslo. 
November 19, 1937. 
Eilif Dahl 
ON THE VASCULAR PLANTS OF EASTERN SVALBARD 
Botanical Investigations in South-eastern Svalbard 
and Kong Karls Land. 
Keilhau 1827. 
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In 1827 Keilhau visited Edgeøya in South-eastern Svalbard. He 
was sent out to make geological investigations, but he also brought 
home a fairly large collection of plants. The locality on Edgeøya or 
Stans Forland, as he named it, must be the locality Kvalpynten which 
is clearly shown on a map accompanying his description of the voyage. 
This locality must surely be the same as that visited by Malmgren 1864 
and Kiikenthal 1889. His collection is worked up by C. Sommerfelt 
and published in: Magazin jar Naturvidenskaberne, 1832. Sommer­
felt gives 27 species from Edgeøya, of which only one, Lycopodium 
Selago, has not subsequently been recorded from South-eastern Svalbard. 
Malmgren 1864. 
In 1864 the well-known Swedish zoologist and botanist A. J. Malm­
gren visited Edgeøya and Edlundfjellet in the innermost part of Stor­
fjorden. At Edgeøya he visited Kvalpynten and a locality which in 
literature has been called: Walter Thymens Strait. Walter Thymens 
Strait is now called Freemansundet, a pretty extensive locality. In the 
description of the journey we find that the expedition was only once 
at Walter Thymens Strait. We find a description of the anchoring place 
which says that it was protected to the east by Lees Forland, to the 
south by a low hyperite point and to the west by a high hyperite island. 
Lees Forland is the north-western corner of Edgeøya. We think that 
the anchoring place must have been on the northern side of Kapp Lee. 
The only thing which does not tally is the hyperite island to the west. 
This island is not given on modem maps, but' on the map of Duner 
and Nordenskiold accompanying the description of the voyage, an island 
is indicated west of Kapp Lee. The locality Walter Thymens Strait 
should be called: Edgeøya: At Freemansundet somewhat east of Kapp 
Lee. The results of this journey are published in part by Malmgren 
in an appendix to the description of the voyage, in part by N. j. An­
dersson: Bidrag till den nordiska jloran. J. Et hittils obeskrijvit grds 
från Spetsbergen, but the greater part is published by Th. M. Fries: 
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Tillagg till Spetsbergens Fanerogamjlora. Mention is made of 22 plants 
from South-eastern Svalbard, all of which have later been found. Malm­
gren surely did flnd more than 22 species, but the more com mon 
plants are not mentioned with special localities in the publication of 
Th. Fries. 
Heuglin 1870. 
During the German expedition to Svalbard in 1870 M. Th. von Heuglin 
visited the coasts of Storfjorden. He brought home many plants from 
Agardhbukta, Kapp Lee and other places, but we cannot flnd out where 
some of his localities are situated. Like so many older investigators, 
he gives localities so inaccurately that many of his records are of no 
value. ane of the localities has been called: "Ostkuste des Storfjordes .. 
but this locality includes both the western side of Barentsøya and 
Edgeøya. His botanical results are published in: Heuglin: Reisen 
nach dem Nordpolarmeer in den jahren 1870 und 1871. Dritter Teil: 
Beitrage zur Fauna, Flora und Geologie. The plants are determined 
by Reichenbach flI. and include with our Iimitation of species, 25 species. 
All of them except Melandryum ajfine have later been rediscovered 
in South-eastern Svalbard. 
Kiikenthal 1889. 
In 1889 the German investigator W. Kukenthal visited Storfjorden 
and there he collected some plants at Whales Pointhafen, which must 
be the locality of Kvalpynten visited earlier by Keilhau and Malmgren. 
Some of these plants are determined by Professor Hausknecht, but the 
greater part of the material has been determined by Dr. Blisgen. Dr. 
Blisgen's knowledge of arctic plants must have been small, for he gives 
plants like Saxijraga alpina L. and Saxijraga hirsutus from Svalbard. 
The former is probably S. Hirculus, but we do not know what plant 
hides under the latter name. Of the plants collected at Kvalpynten 
one, Ranunculus glacialis (if correctly determined), has never since 
been collected in South-eastern Svalbard. 
Andersson and Hesselman 1898. 
The two Swedish botanists, Gunnar Andersson and Henrik HesseI­
man, visited Kong Karls Land during the Swedish Polar Expedition 
of 1898. They made a thorough botanical investigation of the islands, and 
found 27 vascular plants. The results are given by G. Andersson and 
H. Hesselman : Verzeichnis der in Konig Karls Land wahrend der 
schwedischen Polarexpedition 1898 gejundenen Phanerogamen. 
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BrUhl 1898. 
Bruhl was a member of the German Expedition in the "Helgo­
land" to Svalbard in 1898. The expedition visited the eoasts of Storfjord 
and Kong Karls Land. The results are not published in any special 
pa per, but some records are found in Das Pjlanzenreich. These records 
are very inaccurate, e. g., "Walter Thymenland" and "Edgeland ". We 
have found 710calities in Das Pjlanzenreich, but most of them are so 
inaceurate that they cannot be used. 
The Russian Expeditions 1901. 
In 1901 a Russian expedition on board the "Ermak" visited Eastern 
Svalbard and Franz Josef Land. The botanist was j. Palibin. He visited 
Kvalpynten at Edgeøya, but in his publication he gives very few vascular 
plants from this loeality. The same year the Russian zoologi st Michailowsky 
and the astronomist Achmatoff visited the coasts of Storfjorden with a 
Russian expedition (for the are measurement). Michailowsky visited 
Agardhbukta and Mistakodden on Barentsøya and, in company with 
Achmatoff, Gothavika on Edgeøya. Achmatoff collected many plants at 
Siegelfjellet on Edgeøya. The botanieal results of the expeditions are 
published by j. Palibin in: Resultats botaniques du voyage d l'Ocean 
Glacial sur le bateau brise-glace, "Ermak", pendant l' ete de l'annee 
1901. Il I. Quelques donnees sur la jlore du Spitzberg oriental. He 
gives many localities of Ranunculus nivalis, but his R. nivalis is probably 
R. sulphureus, for he does not record this com mon plant from a single 
locality. This applies also to Franz Josef Land (see: Hanssen,O., and 
Lid, j.). All his plants have later been found in South-eastern Svalbard. 
Michelmore 1927. 
Michelmore was a member of the Cambridge expedition to Edgeøya 
in 1927: He did his greatest work on Edgeøya, but he also carried 
out botanical work at Kvalvågen, Agardhbukta, Mohnbukta, and two 
places in Barentsøya. He brought home a large material and his results 
are published in two papers, one in Bulletin of Miscellanous Information: 
A. P. G. Michelmore: Botany of the Cambridge expedition to Edge 
Island S. E. Spitsbergen 1927, Part I, the other in Journal of Ecology: 
A. P. G. Michelmore: Botany of the Cambridge expedition to Edge 
Island S. E. Spitsbergen 1917, Part Il. The vegetation. The localities 
he gives are accurate enough, but for many plants he records that they 
are eommon or abundant, without giving any accurate records of these 
species. I consider that in writing of the botany of a district which is 
insufficiently known, we should always give aceurate records of all plants, 
however com mon they may be. He gives 68 species and hybrids from 
South-eastern Svalbard, the greatest material previously published from 
this district. 
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The "Bratvaag" Expedition 1930. 
In the summer of 1930 a Norwegian expedition on board the vessel 
,. Bratvaag" visited Kong Karls Land on a voyage to Franz josef Land. 
The botanist on board was Olaf Hanssen. He collected plants at 
Hårfagrehaugen and at Retziusfjellet, and brought home nine species. 
Polunin 1932. 
During the summer ! 932 the Anglo-Russian botanist Dr. Polunin 
visited Agardhbukta. His results have not been published and his plants 
are in the British Museum and thus inacessible to me. 
The "Heim land" Expedition 1936. 
This expedition was sent out by Norges Svalbard- og Ishavs­
undersøkelser to build houses and carry out scientific investigations in 
Eastern Svalbard. The expedition started from Longyearbyen on 
j uly 27 and sailed round Sørkapp for the coasts of Storfjorden. After 
a brief visit to Davishamna and Kvalhovden, we set out for Stein beis­
fjellet on Barentsøya, where a house was built. After this the ship went 
on to Agardhbukta, Kapp Lee, Habenichtbukta, Keilhaubukta, through 
Freemansundet to Kapp Heuglin, then to Kong Karls Land where a 
large house was built at Kongsøya and a somewhat smaller one at 
Svenskeøya, then to Storøya, Duvefjorden, Rijpfjorden, and Phippsøya 
in Sjuøyane, where a house was built. Later the vessel sailed to 
Brennevinsfjorden, Longyearbyen and home to Norway. The localities 
visited by us and mentioned in this paper are the following: 
S. E. Coast: Davishamna. j uly 29. A very barren place; only a few 
vascular plants were collected, quite near the house. 
Southern side of Kvalhovden. july 30. A fine plant locality, especially 
for bog plants. 
Revnosa in Agardhbukta. August 5. A rather barren locality with 
., løss" -forrnations. The most interesting plant collected there was 
Poa H arfzii. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet. August l. We botanized 
on the strand flats with grassy bogs north-west of Steinbeisfjellet 
and on the slopes on the north-western side of this mountain. 
South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet. August 2. The botanical work 
was done on the south-western slopes and the strand flats below. 
The vegetation was almost the same as in the foregoing locality. 
Between Steinbeisjfellet and Kapp Wojeikow. August 3. We went 
through the extensive valley between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp 
Wojeikow with enormous sandbanks and typical sand bank vegetation, 
further below the cliffs to the sea to Kapp Wojeikow and then 
directly back to Steinbeisfjellet. At Kapp Wojeikow great numbers 
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of Rissa tridactyla were nesting, and the slopes under the cliffs 
had a fine, typical bird-cliff vegetation. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. August 6. We did 
botanical work from the mouth of Rosenbergdalen along the 
bird-cliffs to Kapp Lee. The slopes under the cliffs had a very 
fine vegetation, the best I have seen of bird-cliff vegetation in 
Eastern Svalbard. 
South of Habenichtbukta. August 7. We went on the enormous 
bogs south of Habenichtbukta and up to the slopes south-east of 
this bay. The bogs had a very fine bog vegetation, the best of its 
kind I have seen in South-eastern Svalbard. 
Keilhaubukta. August 8. We did botanical work on the strand 
fiats near the house. The vegetation was good, but not so good 
as in the foregoing localities. 
Kapp Heuglin. August 9. We pa id a very brief visit to the house 
on the cape. The locality was pretty barren. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen. August 11. We went from Kapp 
Koburg to the southern slope of the mountain, then towards the 
top, round the mountain and back to Kapp Koburg. The vegetation 
of vascular plants was barren. 
Western side of Retziusfjellet. August 12. Botanical work was 
done on the western slopes and the strand fiats below. The vegetation 
was almost the same as in the foregoing locality. 
Mohnhøgda. August 14. We went from Kapp Pettersen to the 
vertical cliffs near the top, then round the mountain and back to 
Kapp Pettersen. Some birds were nesting in the cliffs, and below 
them there was a bird-cliff vegetation, otherwise the vegetation was 
alm ost the same as in the foregoing localities. 
Storøya. August 15. We went on the western side of Storøya, which 
was a most barren place with great stones. A single vascular 
plant, Phippsia algida, was found. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden. 
August 16. A barren place with stony ground and a vegetation 
mainly consisting of Luzula con/usa. 
Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. August 17. This locality resembled 
the foregoing, but it was somewhat better. There were some bogs 
at the bottom of the fjord with some bog plants. 
Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. August 18. We 
went around the southernmost peninsula. The vegetation was barren 
with few vascular plants. 
In this paper I have used the geographical terms: the south-eastern 
coast and South-eastern Svalbard. I define the south-eastern coast as 
the coast from Kapp Hann and southwards to Keilhauneset. South­
eastern Svalbard includes the south-eastern coast, Barentsøya, Edgeøya, 
and the adjacent inlands. 
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Enumeration of Vascular Plants. 
Pteridophyta. 
Equisetum arvense L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
This plant was first recorded by Malmgren : Walther Thymen 
Strait J: At Freemansundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee. Michelmore 
states that it is common, occasionally fruiting, and I think he is right, 
but he does not give any locality for it. There is no earlier accurate 
locality of it on Barentsøya and on the S. E. Coast. 
Equisetum variegatum Schleich. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhau bukta. 
We did not find this plant on the south-eastern coast, but I think 
that it is pretty common on the islands of South-eastern Svalbard. 
Miche1more writes: Common, not seen in fruit. I can find no exact 
record of it from South-eastern Svalbard in the literature, but in the 
Oslo herb. there is a plant from Edgeøya: Plain of the Russian Base 
(Michelmore). New to Barentsøya. 
Lycopodium Selago L. has been recorded from Stans forland 0: 
Edgeøya: Kvalpynten by Keilhau. This plant has caused a great deal 
of confusion in the question of Lycopodium Selago at Bjørnøya. In the 
Copenhagen herb. there is a plant labelled Beeren Eiland (Keilhau) 
the label written by Kierbou. Later it has, as far we can tind out, never 
been found at Bjørnøya. In the Upsala herb. there is no plant from 
this island, but in Oslo there is a plant labelled Bjørnøya (Keilhau) 
after the Copenhagen specimen. But Sommerfelt, who worked up the 
collections of Keilhau, never mentions L. Selago from any locality except 
from Stans forland in his publication on the material of Keilhau. It 
seems to me that there must be a confusion of the labeis, and that the 
record of this plant from Bjørnøya must be dubious. L. Selago should 
so far be excluded from the Bjørnøy flora. L. Selago is not subsequently 
mentioned from South-eastern Svalbard. 
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Sperma to ph y ta. 
Dicoty/edones. 
Arenaria ciliata subsp. pseudo[rigida Ostenf. & Dahl. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Seems to be extremely rare in S. E. Svalbard, and was found but 
once at the fine plant locality at Kapp Lee. The plants were well 
developed and bore ripe fruits. We have never seen any record of it 
from S. E. Svalbard. 
Cerastium alpinum L. (sensu latiore). 
S. E. Coast: Davishamna, Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in 
Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land . Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, lnnermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, On the southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in 
Sjuøyane. 
Cerastium alpinum is a very common plant in Storfjorden and on 
Kong Karls Land, and was found at nearly every locality visited. The 
oldest record is by Keilhau, who found it at Edgeøya: Kvalpynten. 
It was later found at the same locality by Klikenthal. Heuglin records 
it from S. E. Coast: Agardhbukta, and from "Ostkliste des Storfjordes", 
but he did not separate this species from C. Regelii Ostf. and we do 
not know whether the plants of Heuglin are C. alpinum or Regelii. 
Andersson and Hesselmann found it on both the large islands of Kong 
Karls Land, where it was later found by O. Hanssen at Retziusfjellet. 
Michelmore gives localities of it from Barentsøya : Freemansundbreen 
(= Freeman Strait Glaeier) and from Edgeøya: Negerdalen (Negro V.). 
Earlier two different species, C. alpinum and C. hyperboreum, 
were recorded from Svalbard. The latter was described by the Russian 
botanist, A. Tolmatchev. The specific difference between C. alpinum 
and C. hyperboreum was very doubtful (Scholander 1934, Geiting 1934). 
In the large: Flora of U. R. S. S. under redaction of V. L. Komarov, 
Tolmatchev has written on the genus Cerastium in this flora, and there 
he records C. hyperboreum as synonymous to C. alpinum, with no 
reservations. We must therefore consider that also Tolmatchev regards 
C. hyperboreum as the same species as C. alpinum. 
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Cerastium Regelii Ostf. 
S. E. Coast: Davishamna, Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
Seems to be fairly com mon in Eastern Svalbard. It is a good 
species well distinguished from C. alpinum. Michelmore gives a single 
locality of it from Edgeøya: Below Kuhrbreen. At Kong Karls Land 
it is found by Andersson and Hesselman on both the large islands, and 
it was found at Retziusfjellet by Hanssen in 1930. Many of the older 
authors did not distinguish this speeies from C. alpinum. I have seen 
no older record of it from the south-eastern coast and Barentsøya. 
Cerastium alpinumx Regelii. Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen 
and Kapp Lee. This plant might be referred to this hybrid. There 
were typical and well-developed pJants. We do not know whether it 
really is a hybrid or not; no experimental work has been done on 
Cerastium, as far as we know. But on account of the intermediate 
appearance of it leaves, etc., we can do nothing but name it a hybrid. 
It is impossible to refer it either to C. alpinum or to C. Regelii. The 
same intermediate form was noticed in Edgeøya: Keilhaubukta by 
Michelmore. 
Melandryum apetalum (L. ) Fenz\. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Seems not to be rare on moraines and gravel. It was first found 
by Malmgren at Edgeøya: At Freemansundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee, 
later by Heuglin on the south-eastern coast at Agardhbukta. Michelmore 
found it in many localities, viz., S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen, Mohnbukta. 
Barentsøya : Mistakodden. Edgeøya: Keilhaubukta, Kapp Lee, and the 
plain below Kuhrbreen. He records it as local. 
Melandryum a/fine j. Vahl. This plant is reported toget her with 
Melandryum apetalum from the S. E. Coast: Agardhbukta abt. 800 feet 
above the leve! of the sea, by Heuglin. It must be a very rare speeies 
in South-eastern Svalbard, since it has not later been recorded from 
this district. 
Minuartia biflora ( L.) Schinz & Thell. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
Has nearly the same distribution as Melandryum apetalum and 
seems to have almost the same frequency as this plant. It was found 
on gravel and earth, and its characteristic tufts were easy to recognize. 
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It was al ready found by Malmgreen at Edgeøya: At Freemansundet 
somewhat east of Kapp Lee, and by Heuglin "Ostktiste des Storfjordes" . 
Michelmore states: locally common, but he gives no accurate record. 
As far we can see never earlier recorded from the south-eastern coast. 
11Iinuartia rubella (Wg.) Graebn. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Seems to be fairly common in South-eastern Svalbard. In Kong 
Karls Land it must be very rare, only recorded from a single locality, 
viz., Svenskøya : Kapp Hammerfest by Andersson and Hesselman. 
Keilhaus Alsinella arctiea from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten must be this species. 
Michelmore writes: com mon, but he gives, as is usual for common 
plants, no accurate record of it. Not earlier recorded from the south­
eastern coast. 
Sagina intermedia Fenz!. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden. 
Is certainly a very com mon plant in somewhat moist places in 
South-eastern Svalbard, but not quite so com mon in Kong Karls Land. 
It of ten grows in the coldest places near the glaciers, and is frequently 
found at the shore. Malmgren records it from Edgeøya: At Freeman­
sundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee. Andersson and Hesselman write: 
"Am Kapp WeiGenfels im Osten des Schwedischen Vorlandes" at Kong 
Karls Land. Michelmore reports that it is com mon in South-eastern 
Svalbard and in the paper on the ecology he gives the locality: 
S. E. Coast: Mohnbukta. Not previously recorded from Barentsøya. 
Silene acaulis L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Seems to be very com mon around Storfjord, where it was found 
especially on marine terraees. It was first found by Keilhau at Edge­
øya: Kvalpynten, and later at the same locality by Kiikenthal. Michelmore 
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writes: Common on dolerite sills on the coast, but not found elsewhere. 
It has never been recorded from Kong Karls Land, and not earlier 
from the south-eastern coast and Barentsøya. 
Stellaria humifusa Rottb. 
Edgeøya: South of Habenichtbukta. 
Must be a rare species in South-eastern Svalbard. At Habenicht­
bukta it was found growing on maritime rocks which were wetted by 
salt water. It is earlier recorded from Edgeøya: At Freemansundet 
somewhat east of Kapp Lee by Malmgren, and by Ktikenthal from 
Kvalpynten. It is peculiar that this rare plant bas been recorded by 
Ktikenthal from Kvalpynten where no-one else has found it, but he 
does not mention the abundant Stella ria longipes. 
Stellaria longipes Goldie. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
Stellaria longipes was an abundant speeies in South-eastern Svalbard 
whereever we went. Earlier investigations: Edgeøya: Kvalpynten. 
(Keilhau sub. nom. Stella ria Edwardsii.) Kong Karls Land: On both the 
two large islands (Andersson & Hesselman). Retziusfjellet (O. Hanssen). 
Michelmore states: abundant, and giv es the localities : S. E. Coast: 
Kvalvågen, Mohnbukta and Edgeøya: Kuhrbreen. All my speeimens must 
be referred to the var. humilis, although some speeimens from Kval­
hovden had some resemblance to var. pedunculata Bunge. New to 
Barentsøya. 
Braya purpurascens (R. Br.) Bunge. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Seems to be rare in South-eastern Svalbard, and was found but 
once by us. Palibin records it from Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet (Achmatoff 
sub. nom. Braya alpina f. glabeIla). Michelmore found it in quantities 
on the moraines at Freemansundbreen at Barentsøya, and on Edge­
øya: Kuhrbreen. Otherwise it has never been found in South-eastern 
Svalbard. 
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Cardamine bellidifolia L. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden. Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
This plant was found at many localities in sand or between stones, 
but at each locality it was scarce, two or three plants together. It has 
a wide distribution, but was not found at the south-eastern coast. It 
has earlier been found at Edgeøya: Kvalpynten by Kiikenthal, and by 
Heuglin at S. E. Coast: Agardhbukta. Achmatoff found it at Edgeøya: 
Siegelfjellet. Andersson and Hesselman records it from Svenskøya and 
Kongsøya in Kong Karls Land. Michelmore states that it is common, 
but gives no exact locality of it. Not previously recorded from Barentsøya. 
Cardamine pratensis L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalvågen. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Kapp Heuglin. 
Cardamine pratensis is not a very com mon plant around Storfjord. 
Of ten only two or three leaves were found in a bog, nearly always 
together with Ranunculus hyperboreus, but at Edgeøya: Between 
Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, we found fine flowering speeimens 
attaining 10 cm in height. This plant was first found by Kiikenthal at 
Edgeøya: Kvalpynten. Michelmore records it from the following localities : 
S. E. Coast : Kvalvågen, Mohnbukta. Barentsøya : Mistakodden. Edge­
øya: Keilhaubukta, Plain of the Russian base, Andreetangen. 
Cochlearia officinalis L. (s. lat.). 
S. E. Coast: Davishamna, Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardh-
bukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
Cochlearia officinalis is a very com mon plant in Eastern Svalbard, 
found at every locality visited. It grows in nearly every situation from 
bird-c1iffs to strandflats. It va ri es considerably in size and habitus. 
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The first to record this plant in South-eastern Svalbard was Keilhau, 
who found it at Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (sub. nom. e. angliea). Later it 
was found at the same locality by Kiikenthal. Heuglin records it from 
Kong Ludvigøyane (sub. nom. e. arctiea) and from "Ostkiiste des Stor­
fjordes" (sub. nom. e. daniea). j. K. Tornøe found it at S. E. Coast: 
Davishamna. Andersson and Hesselman record it from Kong Karls 
Land: The two large islands, in quantities especially at Kapp Weissen­
feIs. During the Russian expedition 190 l Michailowsky found it at the 
south-eastern coast: Agardbukta and Achmatoff at Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet. 
Michelmore notes: Abundant, and records it from Edgeøya: Below 
Kuhrbreen and from Edgeøya: Plain of the Russian base (sub. nom. 
e. arctica). 
As to the systematic value of the different types, opinions differ 
greatly. Some regard them as different species, other regard them as 
worthless formae. I consider it impossible to regard them as different 
species; to regard them as varieties is better, but I think they should 
so far be reduced to formae. The author who has dealt best with the 
problem of Cochlearia is Gelert, and his resuIts are published by 
Andersson (! 900). He notes that the differences in the shape of the 
fruits are not corellated with the differences in the forms of the Ieaves. 
He bases his system of varieties on the form and shape of the fruits, 
that character which seems to be the most constant in the different 
formae. But the characters are not quite constant in each forma, 
transitional forms between groenlandiea and arctiea, and between groen­
landiea and oblongijolia are pretty common, it is better to say that 
these three varieties mark centres in the form series. GeIting (1934) 
states that they are not constant, and he says on the question between 
groenlandiea and oblongijolia, that "individuals with the same shape 
of capsules in one and the same racerne may be encountered" . Also 
Asplund (1918) states that the limits between the forrnae are diffuse. 
Andersson says that there is some correlation between the vegetative 
shape and the shape of the capsules, but his correlation cannot be 
absolute. As far I know, no cytological research has been done on 
arctic Cochlearia, and no other characters distinguishing the forrnae 
have been found. On the other hand I cannot say wether the v. typica 
is different from the v. groenlandiea group, but it looks as if the 
difference is bas ed on more important characters. I then think the best 
thing is to record two different varieties of Cochlearia o(ficinalis: the 
v. typica and the v. groenlandiea, and record two forma of the v. groen­
landiea the f. arctiea and the f. oblongijolia. We have not collected 
typical plants of f. oblongijolia in our area, the plant from Edgeøya: 
South of Habenichtbukta must be referred to f. arctiea, the others are 
v. groenlandiea. The plants of Keilhau called e. angliea belong to 
e. ojficinalis v. groenlandiea. 
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Draba alpina L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya: North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Stein beisfjellet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Draba alpina is not of the most common species of Draba in 
South-eastern Svalbard and prefers warmer localities. It has earlier 
been found at the south-eastern coast: Agardhbukta and "Ostkiiste des 
Storfjordes" by Heuglin, and by Michelmore at Edgeøya: Negerdalen, 
Keilhaubukta and Kapp Lee. We have seen no earlier record from 
Barentsøya. 
Draba Bellii Holm. 
Barentsøya: North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Kong Karls Land: Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
Nordaustlandet : Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
Draba Bellii is also no common plant in Eastern Svalbard, and 
although Draba was eagerly collected, it was found at only four places. 
Its nearest relatives are Draba alpina and Draba oblongata. But there 
are man y good characters distinguishing Draba Bellii from alpina and 
oblongata. It is characterized by having hairy capsules with long st yle 
(compared with oblongata), the form of the capsule, and by having a 
different pubescenee on the upper and under side of the leaves. It must 
be very c10sely related to Draba Kjellmanni Lid and Draba macrocarpa 
Adams, and I do not think that they are specifically distinct. In the 
University herbar. of Oslo there are many plants from Northern America 
determined by Tolmatchew to D. macrocarpa (it was Tolmatchew who 
called attention to this species), but they are all, as far we can see, 
determined by Elisabeth Ekman to D. Bellii. Draba macrocarpa was 
distinguished from D. Bellii by the pubescenee of the leaves and the 
broadly dilatated filament of the stamens. It seems after this that the 
pubescence is not so constant as to distinguish the forms (most of the 
speeimen from N orthern Ameriea were in fruit), and the broad filament 
alone is not enough to give D. macrocarpa specific rank different from 
Draba Bellii. To distinguish D. Kjellmannii from D. macrocarpa is 
still worse. They have both the broad filament of the stamens, but 
D. Kjellmanni is distinguished from D. macrocarpa by the pubescenee 
of the leaves having (acc. to E. Ekman 1931) much thinner and shorter 
unbranched hairs in the margins than D. macrocarpa. I think this 
should be a very meagre difference on which to base a new species, 
especially when plants of D. Kjellmanni have not been cultivated in 
gardens. And to all this we found a plant at Edgeøya: Between Rosen-
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bergdalen and Kapp Lee which in the hairiness of the leaves agreed 
well with Draba Kjellmanni, but whose fllament of the stamens was of 
the common type of D. Bellii. But the plant looked really peculiar on 
account of the pubescence of the leaves. I think that these three 
species should be united in D. Bellii which would then be a c1ear 
and good species. We cannot after our observations in Svalbard agree 
with Fernald (Rhodora 1934), who reduces D. Bellii to a variety of 
D. alpina, the v. nana Hook. 
Draba Bellii is earlier recorded by Michelmore from Barentsøya : 
Moraine of Freemanbreen and Edgeøya: Keilhaubukta (sub. nom. Draba 
glacialis Adams). The plants from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (leg. Keilhau) 
which were determined by Sommerfelt as D. oblongata belong partly 
also to Draba Bellii. My plants from Kong Karls Land differ somewhat 
from the main form in having longer and not such broad leaves as 
usual. Not previously recorded from Kong Karls Land. Our plant 
from Kong Karls Land was sterile. 
Draba m icropetala Hook. 
s. E. Coast: Davishamna. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet: Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden. 
Draba micropetala is one of the most com mon Draba in Eastern 
Svalbard, but it prefers colder places. At Kong Karls Land it was 
abundant. It has earlier been found by Michelmore at Keilhaubukta 
on Edgeøya. It is probably this plant, collected by Palibin a( Kvalpynten, 
which is named Draba leptopetala by Pohle in "Drabae asiaticae". 
Andersson and Hesselman writes that they saw perhaps two species of 
Draba at Kong Karls Land. One of them was surely Draba micro­
petala. One plant of the material of Keilhau from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten 
is also this species. We have no accurate earlier record of it from 
the south-eastern coast, Barentsøya and Kong Karls Land. 
At Kong Karls Land: Western side of Retziusfjellet and Mohnhøgda 
there occurred a very peculiar forma of Draba micropetala. In the shape 
and hairiness of the capsules, the form of the leaves etc. it agreed we1l 
with D. micropetala, but the pubescence of the leaves was very different. 
It had only branched or simple hairs on the leaves, and never, as far 
I can see, stellulate hairs. It should certainly bear a forma name. 
Draba micropetala Hook. f. simplicipilia. n. f. Differt ab forma 
principali pilis simplicibus vel ramosis solum supra folia; pili stellati 
numquam evolutiscent. 
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Locus cIassicus: Kong Karls Land: Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
This forma has been found at the two places mentioned. 
Elisabeth Ekman (1935) finds that the type material of Draba 
micropetala Hook is uniform, but the type material of Draba oblongata 
R. Br. is a mixture of Draba Bellii and D. micropetala Hook. She 
also thinks that D. micropetala and the plant called D. oblongata is 
not specifically different, and that the plants called D. oblongata should 
bear the name D. micropetala. 
Draba cinerea Adams. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Under birdcliffs between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee in company 
with Papaver, Taraxacum arcticum, Ranunculus nivalis a. o. there was 
found a Draba whieh must be referred to this species. It has white 
flowers, leaves with stellulate hairs, but the capsules had unbranched 
hairs, and it therefore looks somewhat uncommon. It must be a very 
rare species in Eastern Svalbard, I have seen no older record of it from 
South-eastern Svalbard. 
Draba daurica D. C. 
Barentsøya: Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Draba daurica is eertainly one of the rarest plants of South-eastern 
Svalbard, found at but one plaee. The plants are flowering and partly 
fruiting, being very typieal with glabrous fruits and dentate leaves. 
I have not seen any older reeord of it from South-eastern Svalbard. 
Draba rupestris (R. Br.) Lindblom. 
Barentsøya : Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Under birdcliffs between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow there 
was found a Draba whieh must be referred to this species. It has not 
mueh resemblanee to the eommon Draba rupestris of Svalbard, it 
has nearly glabrous eapsules, and looks very similar to the leioearp 
D. rupestris from Norway. Previously never reeorded from South­
eastern Svalbard. 
Draba Zoctea Adams. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet. 
Nordaustlandet: Halfway on the western side of Duvefjorden. 
Draba lactea must be mueh more common in Eastern Svalbard 
than these few stations might indieate. It has earlier been found by 
Malmgreen at Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (sub. nom. D. Wahlenbergii). Michel­
more notes that it is frequent. Not previously recorded from Barentsøya. 
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Draba alpina x laetea. A plant brought home from Barentsøya : South­
western side of Steinbeisfjellet was determined by Mr. J. Lid for this 
hybrid. It was characterised by its paniele branches almost hairless, 
and by the rosettes of old leaves. The same hybrid is recorded by 
O. E. Schulz from "Walther Thymenland" and "Edgeland" (leg. BrUhl.). 
Draba nivalis Liljeblad. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Draba nivalis must be a rare speeies in Eastern Svalbard. It is 
very characteristic with its stellulate hairs on the leaves and the glabrous 
capsules. It has earlier been recorded by Malmgren from Edgeøya: 
Kvalpynten, and later from the same locality by Ktikenthal. Not pre­
viously found on the south-eastern coast. 
Draba subcapitata Simm. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen. 
Nordaustlandet: Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
One of the more common plants in Eastern Svalbard, and found at 
many places there earlier. Malmgren records it from Edgeøya: At Freeman­
sundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee (sub. nom. D. Martinsiana J. Gay.), 
and Michailowsky found it at Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet. Olav Hanssen 
found it at Kong Karls Land: Retziusfjellet. Michelmore writes: Common, 
but he gives no accurate locality. As far we can see never earlier 
recorded from Barentsøya. 
One Draba could not be determined. 
It was collected at Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp 
Lee. It is low, suppressed, ca. 2 cm in height, with fine fruits. The form 
of the capsule has a elose resernblance to that of Draba alpina, be ing 
broadest near the base and glabrous. The sperms have an olive-brown 
colour, a colour I have never seen in any other Draba. The leaves 
have some resemblance to those of D. Bellii, and the pubescenee con­
sisting of stellulate hairs with unbranched or branched hairs in the 
margins. It does not resemble anything I have seen of Draba and 
I could not refer it to any speeies of Draba known to me. But I dare 
not describe it as a nova speeies till it has been cultivated. Enough 
poor and indistinct species of Draba have been described. 
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Papaver radicatum Rottb. (s. lat.). 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordaustlandet: Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden. 
The beautiful Arctic Papaver with whitish-yellow flowers was one 
of the prettiest plants, and it was found everywhere. The most common 
colour of the flower is whitish yellow, but it is found with almost white 
or with yellow flowers. According to Nordhagen (1935) all the Papaver 
from Svalbard should be referred to Papaver Dahlianum Nordh. The 
fact that all the specimens tried by me had white milky juice, spe aks in 
favour of the view held by Nordhagen. But it must be a highly variable 
speeies. There is not much resemblance between the coarse, hairy 
form with leaves only 2-3 cm long which is found at Kong Karls 
Land, and the plants collected at Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen 
and Kapp Lee with long and slender peduncels, leaves which attain 
10 cm in length, large yellow flowers and coarse and few hairs. 
A revision of the Svalbard material of Papaver would be desirable. 
Earlier Papaver radicatum was found many times in South-eastern 
Svalbard. It has been recorded from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (Keilhaul, 
later found at the same locality by Kiikenthal, Kapp Lee (Heuglin), 
Kuhrbreen (Michelmore). S. E. Coast: Agardhbukta and Mohnbukta 
(Heuglin), Mohnbukta and Kvalvågen (Michelmore). "Ostkiiste des Stor­
fjordes " (Heuglin). Kong Karls Land: "Auf den beiden gronen Inseln, 
iiberaus reich bli.ihend" (Andersson and Hesselman). The Russians 
records it from two places: Barentsøya : Mistakodden (Michailowsky) 
and Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet (Achmatoff). Michelmore writes: "Abundant, 
even in the bleakest situations setting plenty of seed." 
Koenigia islandiea L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
Does not appear to be com mon in moist or wet places in South­
eastern Svalbard, although it has no doubt been overlooked many 
times. Trye fine Iittle species with the characteristic red colour was 
found to be rather scarce at each place. It has previously been reported 
only once from South-eastern Svalbard viz. Edgeøya: Andreetangen 
(= Andreeøya, which is, however, not an island) on a rather damp muddy 
part of a patch of fjell mark on a shale between two dolerite outcrops 
(Michelmore). Never earlier recorded from the south-eastern coast. 
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Oxyria digyna ( L.) Hill. 
s. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya: North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Nordaustlandet: Innermost part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of 
Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
Oxyria digyna is a com mon plant around the coasts of Storfjorden. 
Especially the speeimens found under the birdcliffs are very fine and 
high. It is reported from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten by Keilhau, and it was 
also found at the same locality by Kiikenthal. Heuglin reports it from 
Edgeøya: Kapp Lee, and the Russians from Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet 
(Achmatoff). Michelmore states that it is abundant, and he records it 
from S. E. Coast: Mohnbukta, and Edgeøya: Below Kuhrbreen. New 
to Barentsøya. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilha u bukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
Seems to be com mon at the coasts of Storfjorden; the speeimens 
often high and well developed. It is more rare and scarce in Kong 
Karls Land. It has earlier been found by Keilhau at Edgeøya: K val­
pynten, later also found there by Kiikenthal. Andersson and HesseI­
man found it in the southern part of Svenskøya in Kong Karls Land. 
Michelmore writes that it is common, and in his publication on ecology 
we find the locality: Edgeøya: Below Kuhrbreen. Never earlier 
recorded from the south-eastern coast and Barentsøya. 
Ranunculus glacialis L. Kiikenthal records this plant from Edgeøya: 
Kvalpynten. It has later never been recorded from South-eastern 
Svalbard. The determinations of Dr. Biisgen are not always correct, but 
there is no reason to assurne that this plant should not be found at 
Kvalpynten. 
Ranunculus lapponicus L. x Pallasi Schlecht. 
(Ranunculus Pallasi subsp. spetsbergensis Nath.) 
Edgeøya : South of Habenichtbukta in great quantities in bogs. 
This proposed hybrid must be a very rare plant in South-eastern 
Svalbard, being found on ly once by us. Earlier there is but one record 
viz. that of Michelmore who found it at Edgeøya: In the extensive 
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bogs of the Plain of the Russian base. It is in one of these bogs that 
we found it. 
Ranunculus lapponicus L. is recorded by Michelmore from Edge­
øya: A single patch in moss bog on the plain of the Russian base. 
Ranunculus hyperboreus Rottb. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
Nordaustlandet : Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
R. hyperboreus seems to be very com mon in bogs and rivulets 
in South-eastern Svalbard. It was first recorded by Malmgren from 
Edgeøya: At Freemansundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee and K val­
pynten, and by Ktikenthal from the last-mentioned locality. It was 
found by Andersson and Hesselman at Kong Karls Land: Kapp Hammer­
fest, and the bay between Nordneset and Kapp Koburg. ( Perhaps the 
same locality as our Hårfagrehaugen.) The Russians found it on the 
south-eastern coast at Agardhbukta (Michailowsky). Michelmore states 
that it is abundant, but he gives no accurate locality. We did not of ten 
see it fruiting. We have seen no earlier record of it from Barentsøya 
and the south-eastern coast. 
Ranunculus nivalis L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya: Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, Keilhaubukta. 
Cannot be com mon in Storfjord, since it has never been found 
there before. It is especially to be found on slopes under birdcliffs, 
of ten together with Ranunculus pygmaeus. It seems to thrive well, 
flowers early, and was always found with ripe fruits. 
Ranunculus pygmaeus Wg. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Ranunculus pygmaeus seems to be frequent in somewhat moistened 
places, especially under birdcliffs. It was recorded by Keilhau from 
Edgeøya: Kvalpynten, and was later found by Malmgren at Edgeøya: 
At Freemansundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee. Michelmore records: 
Com mon on wellwatered spots other than bogs. I have seen no earlier 
record of it from Barentsøya. 
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RanunClllllS slllphllrellS Soland. 
S. E. eoast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordaustlandet: Halfway on the western side of Duvefjorden, On the southern­
most peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
This beautiful Ranuneulus was seen wherever we went. It must 
be very eommon in Eastern Svalbard and it prefers moist plaees. 
Earlier reeords: S. E. Coast: Agardhbukta (Heuglin, Miehailowsky sub. 
nom. R. nivalis), Kvalvågen and Mohnbukta (Miehelmore). Barentsøya: 
Mistakodden (Miehailowsky). Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (Keilhau, Kiikenthal). 
Kong Karls Land: "Auf den beiden gronen Inseln" (Andersson and 
Hesselman), Retziusfjellet (O. Hanssen). It flowers somewhat later 
than R. nivalis. 
Dryas octopetala L. 
S. E. eoast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Does not appear to be eommon in South-eastern Svalbard and we 
never found it in sueh quantities as in Western Svalbard. It has already 
been reeorded by Keilhau from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten, and it was found 
by Heuglin at the south-eastern eoast at Agardhbukta and at Edgeøya: 
Kapp Lee. Aehmatoff found it at Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet, and Miehelmore 
found it in three loealities, S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen and Mohnbukta, 
and Edgeøya: Kapp Lee. Never recorded from Kong Karls Land. I have 
seen no earlier reeord of it from Barentsøya. 
Potentilla emarginata Pursh. 
S. E. eoast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
Nordaustlandet: Innermost part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of 
Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
Potentilla emarginata is not suggested to be a very eommon plant 
in South-eastern Svalbard, and it was always scaree where it was found. 
It has been mentioned by Keilhau from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten, and 
Malmgren found it at Freemansundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee. 
Michelmore states that it is loeal and gives the following localities : 
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S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen. Barentsøya: Mistakodden and Edgeøya: Kapp 
Lee. The Russians also found it at Edgeøya: Gothavika (Michailowsky 
and Achmatoff) and Siegelfjellet (Achmatoff) (sub. nom. Patentilla 
jragijarmis v. pulehella) . 
Potentilla pulchllea R. Br. 
Edgeøya: Rosenbergdalen. 
We found this plant but once in the finest plant locality visited 
by us in South-eastern Svalbard. It was found there with Carex ursina 
and Melandryum apetalum, and it must be rare in the area investigated. 
I t has been found by Malmgren at Edgeøya: At Freemansundet somewhat 
east of Kapp Lee. Michelmore says that it is local, and he has published 
the following localities : Edgeøya: Plain of the Russian base, Andree­
tangen ( = Andreeøya) and the moraine of Kuhrbreen. In South-eastern 
Svalbard it has only been recorded from Edgeøya, but there at 
severaI points. 
Salix polaris Wg. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordaustlandet: Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
An abundant speeies in Eastern Svalbard especially near melting snow. 
I t has been recorded from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (Keilhau) and from 
the same locality by Kiikenthal. Andersson and Hesselman found it 
"Auf den beiden gronen Inseln" in Kong Karls Land. Michelmore 
states: Abundant, and the following localities are recorded: Edgeøya: 
Keiihaubukta and below Kuhrbreen. S. E. Coast: Mohnbukta. We have 
seen no earlier record of it from Barentsøya. The locality at Phippsøya 
is the northernmost locality recorded for this species. 
Salix palaris Wg. x herbacea L. This hybrid (?) was found by 
Michelmore on the south-eastern coast at Kvalvågen and Mohnbukta. 
The plants were determined by Floderus. Although we tried to find 
it we did not succeed. 
Chrysosplenium alterni[olium v. te tran dum N. Lund. 
Barentsøya : Kapp Wojeikow in moist places under a birdcliff. 
This plant must be rare in Eastern Svalbard. It is earlier recorded 
by Malmgren from Edgeøya: At Freemansundet somewhat east of Kapp 
Lee, and by Kiikenthal: Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (sub. nom. Chrysosplenium 
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alternijolium). Michelmore found it at one place, viz., Edgeøya: Be­
side a big pond with vertical, mossy banks on the Plain of the Russian 
base. The plants from Barentsøya were well developed and bore ripe 
fruits at Aug. 3. Not previously recorded from Barentsøya. 
Saxi[raga groenlandiea L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaust/andet: Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Inner­
most part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in 
Sjuøyane. 
This pretty and characteristic Saxifraga is very com mon in Eastern 
Svalba.rd and Kong Karls Land. Most of the plants seen were low and 
tufted, and belong to v. uniflora. Earlier records: S. E. Coast: Agardh­
bukta (Heuglin), Mohnbukta (Michelmore). Barentsøya : Mistakodden 
(Michailowsky). Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (Keilhau, Klikenthal), Below Kuhr­
breen (Michelmore), Gothavika (Michailowsky and Achmatoff). "Ost­
kuste des Storfjordes" (Heuglin). Kong Karls Land: Both the large 
islands (Andersson and Hesselman), Retziusfjellet (O. Hanssen). 
Saxi[raga cern ua L. 
S. E. Coast: Davishamna, Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardh­
bukta. 
Barentsøya " North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordaustlandet " Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Inner­
most part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in 
Sjuøyane. 
A very common and widespread speeies found at every place visited 
by us in South-eastern Svalbard. It is recorded by Keilhau from Edge­
øya: Kvalpynten, Klikenthal found it at the same place (he records 
having found two different formae), Heuglin reports it from the south­
eastern coast: Agardhbukta, and from the "Ostkliste des Storfjordes". 
Andersson and Hesselman write from Kong Karls Land: "Håufig an 
Kapp Weif3enfels im Osten des Schwedischen Vorlandes, sonst zerstreut 
auf die beiden gronen Inseln". O. Hanssen found it at Retziusfjellet 
and Bruhl found it on the south-eastern side of Kongsøya. The Russians 
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report it from Barentsøya : Mistakodden (Michailowsky) and Edgeøya: 
SiegelfJellet (Achmatoff). Michelmore states: Abundant, and in the paper 
on the ecology he gives the following localities: S. E. Coast: Mohnbukta. 
Edgeøya: Below Kuhrbreen. 
Saxi[raga flageIlaris Willd. 
S. E. eoast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa i Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya: South-western side of SteinbeisfjelJet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
S. jlagellaris seems to be rather rare on open and moist earth 
around Storfjord. It is earlier recorded by Michelmore from S. E. Coast: 
Kvalvågen. Barentsøya: Mistakodden. Edgeøya: Keilhaubukta, Plain of 
the Russian base and Andn!etangen, and by the Russians from Edgeøya: 
Gothavika (Michailowsky and Achmatoff) and Siegelfjellet (Achmatoff). 
Saxi[raga hieracii[olia. 
S. E. eoast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
This fine characteristic Saxifraga does not seem to be com mon at 
Storfjord. Of earlier investigators only Michelmore found it. He gives 
the following localities: S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen. Edgeøya: Plain of the 
Russian base, Keilhaubukta and Kapp Lee, precisely the same localities 
where we found it. The plants seerned to thrive well, and some plants 
seen by us were 10 cm high. 
Saxi[raga Hirculus L. 
S. E. eoast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
This, the most beautiful of all Saxifraga in Eastern Svalbard, was 
found at nearly all places visited by us and must be com mon there. 
It has been recorded by Keilhau from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten. In IH89 
Kiikenthal visited the same place and brought home a Saxifraga which 
was named S. alpinus L. Andersson (1900) thinks that this plant must 
have been S. aizoides, for Linne never described a S. alpinus, but he 
thinks that Dr. Biisgen, who determined the greater part of Kiikenthals 
plants, must have meant S. alpinus Salisb. which is synonymous with 
S. aizoides. This record has been taken up by Hanna Resvoll-Holmsen 
(1913). I think there is no doubt that the Saxifraga Dr. Biisgen has 
seen must have been a yellow-flowered Saxifraga which somewhat 
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resembled S. aizoides. S. aizoides has not later been found in South­
eastern Svalbard, and we consider the supposition that S. alpinus �. 
should be the same as S. aZpinus Salisb. which is identical with S. aizoides, 
is too frail a foundation on which to record a plant new to a district where 
it has never before been found. The only plant this is likely to be is 
S. HircuZus, which has also been found at the same locality by Keilhau 
and is common in South-eastern Svalbard. Ktikenthal also never records 
S. HircuZus from Eastern Svalbard, I think there is not much doubt 
that S. aZpinus L. det. Btisgen must have been S. HircuZus L. S. Hir­
cuZus is recorded by Heuglin from S. E. Coast: Agardhbukta. Edgeøya: 
Kapp Lee with its variety HeugZini and "Ostktiste des Storfjordes" . 
Malmgren found it at Edgeøya: At Freemansundet somewhat east of 
Kapp Lee. Michelmore states that it is common, but he gives no accurate 
locality. Not previously recorded from Barentsøya. 
Saxijraga nivalis L. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya: North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin? 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
Nordaustlandet : Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
S. nivalis is a com mon plant at Storfjord. It prefers places under 
birdcliffs, and the places must not be too dry. The v. tenuis Wg. is 
always found in bogs. S. nivalis was first recorded by Keilhau: Edge­
øya: Kvalpynten, but he does not separate the v. tenuis, and we do 
not know wether his plants are the v. tenuis or not. The same is 
the case with Ktikenthal, who found it at the same locality and the 
Russians who record it from Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet (Achmatoff). An­
dersson and Hesselman record S. nivalis from Kong Karls Land: On 
both Svenskøya and Kongsøya. Michelmore states that it is com mon 
at Storfjorden, but, as usual with com mon plants, he gives no exact 
locality. I have seen no earlier record of it from the south-eastern 
coast and Barentsøya. 
Saxijraga nivalis L. v. tenujs Wg. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya: North-western side and South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, 
Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
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S. nivalis v .  tenuis is found in every place visited in South-eastern 
Svalbard and Kong Karls Land except one, and must be a very common 
species in bogs. I am not quite clear whether to raise this variety to 
a species or not. There are cases where it is difficult to say whether 
a plant is tenuis or nivalis, but they are few. There is also a difference 
in growing places. The v. tenuis prefers places in bogs, but, as men­
tioned, nivalis prefers places under birdcliffs not toa dry: But I think 
it is, so far, safest to regard it as a variety. It has been mentioned 
by Andersson and Hesselman from the two large islands in Kong 
Karls Land, and they add: "In durren Platzen", a view that is at 
variance with ours. Michelmore writes that this plant is probably more 
common in South-eastern Svalbard than S. nivalis, and we have the 
record: Edgeøya: Negerdalen (Negro Valley). Not previously recorded 
from the south-eastern coast and Barentsøya. 
Saxi[raga opposifi[olia L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn-
høgda. 
. 
Nordaustlandet: Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
S. oppositijolia was abundant at nearly every locality visited. It 
was first recorded by Keilhau from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten, where it 
was later also found by Ktikenthal. Heuglin gives the following Iocali­
ties : S. E. Coast: Agardh bukta and "Ostktiste des Storfjordes ". It was 
found at the two large islands of Kong Karls Land by Andersson and 
Hesselman, and it was also found there by O. Hanssen at Retziusfjellet. 
Michailowsky found it at Barentsøya : Mistakodden and Achmatoff at 
Edgeøya : Siegelfjellet. Michelmore states: Abundant, and we have the 
following localities : S. E. Coast: Mohnbukta and Edgeøya: Below 
Kuhrbreen. 
Saxi[raga rivulari3 L. 
S. E. Coast: Davishamna, Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardh-
bukta. 
Barcntsøya : North-western side of Stein beis fjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: South of Habenichtbukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet: Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Inner­
most part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in 
Sjuøyane. 
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Very com mon in the coldest places in Eastern Svalbard. First it 
was recorded by Heuglin from the south-eastern coast at Agardhbukta 
(the v. hyperborea) . Later it was found at Edgeøya: Kvalpynten by 
Kiikenthal, and in 1928 it was found on the south-eastern coast at 
Davishamna as one of the three plants found there by j. Kr. Tornøe. 
Andersson and Hesselman note: In varying localities on Svenskøya 
in Kong Karls Land. It was also noted by Briihl from the south­
western side of Kongsøya. Michelmore writes: Common in moist and 
wet places. Never earlier recorded from Barentsøya. 
Saxi[raga [oliolosa R. Br. 
(Syn. S. comosa (Retz.) Fellm.) 
s. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: South of Habenichtbukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Inner­
most part of Rijpfjorden. 
This good speeies of Saxifraga is, as it seerns, common in Eastern 
Svalbard and Kong Karls Land. It is found in wet places. It is recorded 
by Keilhau from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten, and was later found in the same 
locality by Malmgren and Kiikenthal. Andersson and Hesselman report 
it from both the large islands of Kong Karls Land. Michelmore writes 
that it is frequent on coastal terraees, and gives the following localities : 
S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen. Barentsøya : Mistakodden and Edgeøya: Keilhau­
bukta, Plain of the Russian base and Andreetangen. 
S. hirsutus is recorded by Kiikenthal from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten. 
What plant hides under this name I cannot say, but we do not think 
that it is really S. hirsutus, which is a species found in Ireland and 
the Pyrenees. 
Erigeron Unalaschkensis (D. c.) Vierh. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
This plant was found : under some cliffs where Uria grylle are 
nesting, and it grew in fairly large quantities in company with Taraxacum 
arcticum, Ranunculus nivalis, Papaver radicatum, and others, and was 
well developed and flowering on Aug. 6. 
Never earlier recorded from South-eastern Svalbard. 
Taraxacum arcticum (Trautv.) Dahlst. 
s. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya: Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
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This beautiful whitish-yellow flowered Taraxacum is not of the 
most common plants in South-eastern Svalbard. It especially prefers 
slopes under birdcliffs, where it flowers so abundantly that it can 
be observed at a great distance. It flowers late. The oldest record of 
this plant is that of Malmgren, who found it at Edgeøya: At Freeman­
sundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee. Later it was found by Heuglin 
on the south-eastern coast: Agardhbukta (Sub. nom. Taraxacum laevie­
gatum) , and from the "Ostktiste des Storfjordes" (sub. nom. Taraxa­
cum ojjicinale v. livida) . Michelmore found it on the south-eastern 
coast at Kvalvågen and at Edgeøya: Kapp Lee. It was also observed 
by Mr. Lowndes at Edgeøya: Moraine of Kuhrbreen. Not previously 
recorded from Barentsøya. 
Pedicularis hirsuta L. 
s. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, Southern side of Habe­
nichtbukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Michelmore states that Pedicularis hirsuta is abundant around Stor­
fjord, and we agree with him. The oldest record is that of Keilhau 
from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten. Malmgren found it at Edgeøya: At Free­
mansundet somewhat east of Kapp Lee. Heuglin records it from the 
south-eastern coast: Agardhbukta and Mohnbukta, and from Edgeøya: 
Kapp Lee. It has also been found at Edgeøya: Gothavika (Michai­
lowsky and Achmatoff) and Siegelfjellet (Achmatoff). It prefers, strand­
flats. We have seen no earlier record of it from Barentsøya. 
Monocoty/edones. 
Carex LachenaUi Schkuhr. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
This plant must be a very rare one in South-eastern Svalbard 
and has not previously been recorded from this district. It was found 
to be growing sparsely (few tufts) on gravel in a somewhat moist place. 
It was well developed and had ripe fruits. 
Carex rupestris All. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
A very rare species in Eastern Svalbard, and like the foregoing 
species never recorded from this district. It seems to prefer the same 
localities as Andromeda tetragona, a speeies not found in Eastern 
Svalbard. At Edgeøya it was found in a somewhat dry place over a 
small sill where Uria grylle nests, and it was found sterile. 
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Carex subspathacea Wormskj. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Edgeøya: South of Habenichtbukta in quantities. 
Nordaustlandet : Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
Carex subspathacea must be rare in South-eastern Svalbard and 
is not previously recorded from this district. At Habenichtbukta it 
was found in great quantities in the floristically fine bogs together with 
Ranunculus Pallasi x lapponicus and Eriophorum Scheuzeri. It seems 
to prefer the same places as Eriophorum. At Rijpfjord, the northern­
most locality of this species, it was also found in company with Erio­
phorum Scheuzeri. 
Carex ursina Dew. 
Edgeøya: Rosenbergdalen . 
Carex ursina must be a pretty rare plant in South-eastern Sval­
bard, and in earlier literature it is noted but once. Michelmore found 
a single tuft at Edgeøya: Andreetangen. At Rosenbergdalen it was found 
on the banks of a river with Ranunculus hyperboreus and Cardamine 
pratens is. A very nice plant and it is always characteristic and easy to 
recognize on the flat tufts, the colour and the typical heads and fruits. 
Eriophorum Scheuzeri Hoppe. 
S.C E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
Nordaustlandet: Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
Eriophorum Scheuzeri is perhaps not a very common iplant in South­
eastern Svalbard, and it is local. It has been found at Edgeøya: K val­
punten by Keilhau (sub. nom. E. capitatum) and was later also found 
there by Kiikenthal. Michelmore states: Locally abundant in bogs, and 
he records the following localities : S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen. Edgeøya: 
Plain of the Russian base and Andreetangen. 
Alopecurus alpinus Smith. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet: Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
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An abundant species in South-eas tern Svalbard and Kon g Karls 
Land. It is perhaps som ew hat nitrophilous and prefers slopes under 
birdcliffs and skua hum m ocks, but it is also found at other places. At 
Kapp Koburg on Kongsøya in Kong Karls Land it was found on clay 
and it was there easy to see that the plant has a creeping root. The 
fine green colour that characterizes the birdcliffs com e from this 
species. Earlier investigations: S. E. Coast: Agardhbukta (Heuglin, 
Michailowsky) , Mohn bukta and Kvalvågen (Michelm ore) . "Ostkliste des 
Storfjordes " (Heuglin). Edgeøya: At Freem ansundet som ewhat east of 
Kapp Lee (Malm gren) , Kvalpynten (Klikenthal) , Siegelfjellet (Achmatoff), 
Below Kuhrbreen (Michelm ore) . Michelm ore writes: Abundant. Pre­
viously never recorded from Barentsøya. 
Deschampsia alpina (L.) R. et Sch. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South·western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Seem s to be a com m on plant in m oist places, especially on strand 
fiats, in South-eastern Sval bard. I t is not of ten m entioned in the 
literature from Eastern Svalbard. Malm gren records it from Edgeøya: 
At Freem ansundet som ewhat east of Kapp Lee, and Michelm ore states: 
A com m on viviparous tussock grass, and in his paper om the ecology 
the following localities are given: S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen and Mohn­
bukta. Never earlier recorded from Barentsøya. 
Aretophila julva (Trin.) Rupr. is found by Malm gren at Edlund­
fjellet in the inner part of Storfjord, the first place at which it was 
found in Svalbard. Michelm ore found it in bogs at Kvalvågen, a single 
specim en. We have visited the sam e place, but w e  did not find it. 
Dupontia Fisheri R. Br. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya: North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohnhøgda. 
Nordallstlandet: Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjord, lnnermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
Seem s to be a fairly com m on plant in bogs and w et places in 
South-eastern Svalbard, but it is m ostly scarce in each place. At Kong 
Karls Land it m ust be a rare plant, since it was never detected by 
Andersson and Hes selman. Holeus aretieus from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten 
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(Keilhau) is this plant. Miehelm ore reeords it from a single plaee: 
S. E. Coast: Kvalvågen in a m oss bog and on the mossy banks of a 
little stream . This loeality m ust be the sam e loeality as our southern 
side of Kvalhovden. Dupontia oeeurs in two varieties, if not even 
species, the main form and the var. psilosantha (Rupr.) . I do not think 
that it has to be raised to a good species, but they are alm ost always, 
when well developed, easy to distinguish. It seem s to us that the var. 
psilosantha develop later than the m ain form . Developed plants of 
var. psilosantha are nearly always colleeted later than Aug. 1, espeeially 
in the latter half of August. There is also som e differenee in distri­
bution in Svalbard. Var. psilosantha is found only in warm er and 
better localities, the m ain form is found in the coldest plaees like Nord­
austlandet and Kong Karls Land . In our colleetion the var. psilosantha 
oceurs at KvaJhovden and at Habeniehtbukta, the best localities for bog 
plants which were visited. At Purpurdalen in Wijdefjorden the variety 
psilosantha and the m ain form oeeurred together in enorm ous quantities 
on the banks of a river, but, tl10ugh eagerly searehed for, no single 
interm ediate plant could be found. I think that the m ain cause of confusion 
is that the plants of var. psilosantha have not been developed. One should 
try to have the two form s in culture and see if new differenees could 
be found. Perhaps the var. psilosantha should be raised to a g ood 
species, as quoted by Ruprecht. Dupontia Fisheri has not previously 
been reeorded from Barentsøya and Kong Karls Land. The loeality at 
Phippsøya is the northernm ost loca!ity reeorded for this plant. 
Dupontia Fisheri v. psilosantlw (Rupr.) Sehol. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Edgeøya: South of Habeniktbuchta. 
This variety is earlier reeorded by Malm gren from Edgeøya: At 
Freemansundet som ewhat east of Kapp Lee. Previously never reeorded 
from the south-eastern eoast. 
]llestuca brachyphylla Schultes. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Stein beisfjellet, Between Stein beisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
The fine !ittle plant was not rare in dry places in South-eastern 
Svalbard. In the g reat banks in the valley between Steinbeisfjellet and 
Kapp Wojeikow it oeeurred in great quantities; otherwise it was scaree. 
It is reeorded by Miehelm ore from the south-eastern eoast: Kvalvågen, 
and he notes that he has seen plants from : S. E. Coast: Hayesbreen 
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and Edgeøya: Kuhrbreen. Palibin records Festuca oJ/ina v. J/iolacea 
from Edgeøya: Siegelfjellet (leg. Achm atoff ) .  We have seen no earlier 
record of it from Barentsøya. 
Festuca vivipara (L. ) Sm . 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen. 
Festuca J/iJ/ipara cannot be a com m on speeies in South-eastern 
Svalbard an d Kong Karls Land, and it is found scat tered and scarce. 
It prefers places between stones on the southern side of hills and is 
of ten found together with Festuca brachyphylla. There are extrem ely 
few earlier records of it, we have found but one, viz., Edgeøya: Kval­
pynten (KLikenthai sub. nom . Festuca aJ/in a v. J/iJ/ipara) . Not previ­
ously recorded from the south-eastern coast, Barentsøya and Kong 
Karls Land. 
Festuca rubra v. arenaria (Osb. ) E. Fries. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
This plan t m ust be m ore com m on than Festuca brachyphylla, 
although we found it at the sam e num ber of localities. It of ten occurs 
under bird-cliffs and on skua hum m ocks, but also often on san d. In 
the great valley between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow it was 
found in enorm ous quantities in com pany with Festuca brachyphylla 
an d Foa abbreJ/iata. Malm g ren records Festuca ovina v. arenaria from 
Edgeøya: At Freem ansundet som ewhat east of Kapp Lee and Kval­
pynten. Michelm ore notes: Widely distributed but not very com m on, 
and we have found the record: S. E. Coast: Mohnbukta. Previously 
never recorded from Barentsøya and Kong Karls Land. 
Phippsia algida (Soland) R. Br. 
S. E. Coast: Davishamna, Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardh-
bukta. 
Barentsøya: North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Storøya. 
Nordallstlandet: Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
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Phippsia algida is the only plan t found at every locality visited 
by us during the "Heim land" expedition. That shows how comm on it 
is in Eastern Svalbard. It prefers wet places, often un der bird-cliffs and 
of ten near melting sn ow. Earlier records: Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (Ktikenthal 
sub. n om .  Catabrosa algida). S. E. Coast: Davisham na (J. Kr. Tornøe). 
An dersson and Hesselm an state from Kon g Karls Land that it is found 
in different places on both the two large islands. It has also been 
found by O. Hanssen at Retziusfjellet. Michelm ore n otes: Com m on, 
m oist to wet places, an d the foliowin g locality is g iven : Edgeøya: Below 
Kuhrbreen . Curiously en ough, there is no earlier accurate locality of 
it from Barentsøya. 
Phippsia concinna (Th. Fr. ) Lin deb. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Kapp Heuglin. 
This fine and characteristic plan t can n ot be very rare on Barentsøya 
and Edgeøya and m ust have been overlooked, since it has not previously 
been recorded from South-eastern Svalbard. I am not quite con vinced 
of its specific difference from Phippsia algida. There are m any form s 
of Phippsia algida which have ten deneies to Phippsia concinna, viz. , 
the f. vestita Holmb. There are also plants of Phippsia concinna which 
have tendeneies to Phippsia algida, viz., the Phippsia concinna v. 
algidijormis (H. Sm ith) Holm b. But Holm berg (1924) says that there 
exists a sterile hybrid between the two species, and if he is right 
Phippsia concinna m ust be regarded as a good species differen t from 
Phippsia algida. The Phippsia algida f. vestita can not be very rare 
in Svalbard ·and all the plants from Svalbard determ in ed as Phippsia 
concinna v. algidijormis perhaps belong to this form a. 
Poa abbreviata R. Br. 
Barentsøya : Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Poa abbreviata m ust be an extrem ely rare species in South-eastern 
Svalbard since it has previously never been recorded from this district. 
It was foun d on sand in the valley between Stein beisfjellet an d Kapp 
Wojeikow with Festuca rubra v. arenaria an d F. brachyphylla. It was 
well developed and had lots of open an thers. It is peculiar that this 
plant should be so rare in South-eastern Svalbard, since it is rather 
com m on in the Hin lopen district (Scholander 1934) and also seem s to 
be by no m ean s rare in Isfjorden. 
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Poa Hartzij Gdgr. em . Sørensen. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardbbukta. 
This rare and high ly interesting species was found on "Ioess " 
form ations in Agardhbukta. We were not aware of the interesting nature 
of the plant when it w as collected, for it has a som ewhat different 
appearan ce from the m ain Poa Hartzii. It has a som ewhat spread 
panicle, and the ligule is not so long as usual. But there are so m any 
facts that suggest Poa Hartzii that I do not hesitate in the determ ination. 
The anthers are not to be found, although specim ens of Poa abbreviata 
collected two days before at Barentsøya had open anthers. The plant 
is m uch high er and taller than Poa abbreviata, and the ligule is too 
long for this species. It has eviden tly tendencies to extravagin al shoots. 
The spikelets are too long and n arrow for Poa abbreviata, and, finally , 
the spikelets have too m any flowers for Poa abbreviata. It seem s to 
m e  that the determ ination is well founded. In Svalbard it has previously 
been found at Dicksonfjorden and Wijdefjorden. 
Poa alpigena (E. Fries) Lindm an. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
Seem s to be fairly com m on 'in South-eastern Svalbard, although 
not collected in all localities. It prefers places under bird-cliffs, but is 
also found in other localities. Earlier recorded by Malm g ren from 
Edgeøya: At Freem ansundet som ewhat east of Kapp Lee. Heuglin 
found it at Agardhbukta an d Mohnbukta on the south-eastern coast, and 
at the "Ostkliste des Storfjordes" . Michelm ore brought hom e plants 
from Edgeøya: Kapp Lee, the only locality g iven by him . Not previously 
recorded from Barentsøya. 
Poa alpigena v. colpodea (Th. Fr. ) Schol. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya : South-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet 
and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of RetziusfjelJet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaust/andet: Innermost part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of 
Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
Seem s to be rather com m on in South-eastern Svalbard and Kong 
Karls Land. It appears to be m ore com m on in cold and rough places 
than in the m ore warm and protected ones. I t is a very clear variety 
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which is easy to distinguish. It has, as far w e  can see, never been 
recorded under this nam e in literature, but Michelm ore notes that Poa 
alpigena x rigens w as: "Probably abundant alm ost everywhere". The 
greater part of this Poa alpigena x rigens m ust be Poa alpigena v. 
colpodea. 
At Davisham na a Poa was collected, the only Poa found there, 
w hich looks like an interm ediate between Poa alpigena and Poa arctiea, 
but it cannot be referred either to Poa alpigena v. colpodea or to 
Poa alpigena v. vivipara, and not to Poa arctiea v. vivipara. I have 
so far under great hesitation nam ed it Poa alpigena arctiea, although 
w e  do not know whether it is a hybrid or not. It is viviparous, the 
spikelets being too large for v. colpodea, and too broad for arctica. 
It has contracted panicle branches like Poa alpigena v. colpodea, but 
the base suggests Poa alpigena. It does not resem ble anything I have 
seen in the Oslo herbaria. The sam e plant w as also found in West 
Spitsbergen: Dicksonfjorden: Northern side of Lyckholm dalen. 
Poa alpina L. v. vivipara L. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Stein beisfjellet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen. 
This viviparous Poa cannot be rare in South-eastern Svalbard, but 
in Kong Karls Land it can hardly be com m on. It has earlier been 
reported only once from South-eastern Svalbard, viz., Edgeøya: Kvalpynten 
by Kukenthal. It is peculiar that this Poa was the only one recorded 
by Kukenthal from Svalbard. Not previously recorded from the south­
eastern coast, Barentsøya and Kong Karls Land. 
From Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee there was 
found a peculiar plant w hich so far has been determ ined Poa alpigena >� 
alpina? The horisontal basal leaves suggest Poa alpina, but no intra­
vaginal shoots are found, and the colour and the base resem ble Poa 
alpigena. It has too broad spikelets for alpigena, but not so broad as 
in P. alpina. I have seen nothing like this in arctic Poa. 
From Edgeøya: Keilhaubukta, Michelm ore reports Poa alpigena / 
alpina. There is a plant in the Oslo herbaria, and these plants are 
no doubt m ost closely related to Poa alpina, but no intravaginal shoots 
are to be found. I t has a close resem blance to the Poa herjedaliea 
found in the Scandinavian m ountains. 
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Poa arctica R. Br. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta, 
Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
One of the m ost comm on plants in South-eastern Svalbard and 
Kong Karls Land, found at nearly every locality visited. It prefers 
dry places. It is recorded from both the large islands of Kong Karls 
Land by Andersson and Hesselm an. It is also found at Kongsøy a : 
Hårfagrehaugen by O. Hanssen. Michelm ore only states: Com m on, and 
g ives a single locality viz. S. E. Coast : Kvalvågen. No earlier exact 
record from Barentsøya and ,Edgeøy a exists. 
Poa arctica R. Br. v. vivipara Hook. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
This variety m ust be rare in South-eastern Svalbard, and w as found 
on ly at Barentsøya. I t is a clear variety. The plants called Poa 
alpigena >< rigens v. subrigens by Michelm ore collected at Edgeøya: 
Negerdalen m ust be this variety. Previously never recorded from 
Barentsøya. 
Puccinellia augllstata ( R. Br. ) Rand. et Redf. 
Barentsøya : Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen. 
Nordaustlandet : Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
Puccinellia augustata is not a com m on plant in South-eastern 
Svalbard and Kong Karls Land, and was collected in only three places 
by us. It w as found in gre at quantities at the mouth of the great valley 
between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. It prefers dry to m oist 
places. It is earlier recorded by Malm gren from Edgeøya: At Freem an­
sundet som ewhat east of Kapp Lee, and Michelmore records it from 
the following localities : Edgeøy a: Keilhaubukta and Kapp Lee. Barents­
øya : Freem ansundbreen. Not previously recorded from Kong Karls 
Land. 
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Puccinellia phryganodes (Trin.) Scribn. et Merr. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
This characteristic salt-water species of Puccinellia was found at 
only three places on Edgeøya, and cannot be a com m on species. At 
Habenichtbukta it w as found on cliffs at the sea in company with 
Stella ria humifusa. This species has previously been found by Malm gren 
at Edlundfjellet on the south-eastern coast and at Edgeøya: At Freeman­
sundet som ewhat east of Kapp Lee (sub. nom . Glyceria vilfoidea 
(Ands.) Th. Fr.). 
Puccinellia vaeillans (Th. Fr.) Schol. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenichtbukta. 
This fine and g ood species m ade clear by Scholander (1934) is 
rather rare and scarce in South-eastern Svalbard. At each locality only 
sm all quantities was found. It has earlier never been recorded from 
South-eastern Svalbard, w here it can be found in m oist or wet places, 
often w ith Phippsia concinna. 
Puccinellia Vahliana (Liebm .) Scribn. et Merr. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee. 
Puccinellia Vahliana is found only at one locality and m ust be 
very rare. Michelm ore found it at Edgeøya: Kapp Lee, doubtless the 
sam e locality as ours. It usually has a close resem blance to Puccinellia 
vaeillans, which m ust be its nearest relative in the Arctic. 
Trisetum spicatum (L.) P. Richter. 
S. E. Coast: Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Edgeøya: South of Habenichtbukta. 
This rare plant g rows on g ravel under bird-cliffs in places with 
high insolation. It has earlier been found by Michelm ore at Edgeøya: 
Kapp Lee on dolerite sill, and on the south-eastern coast: Sandstone 
platform near the hut at Kvalvågen. Achm atoff found it at Edgeøya: 
Siegelfjellet. 
Juneus biglumis Willd. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardhbukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisflellet. South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta, Keilhaubukta, Kapp Heuglin. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrefjellet, Western side of Retziusfjellet. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Southern­
most peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane . 
.funens biglumis must be a com m on plant in South-eastern Svalbard, 
and was found in every locality where suitable localities were to be found. 
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Earlier investigations: Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (Keilhau) , Below Kuhr­
breen (Michelmore). S. E. Coast: Moh nbukta (Mich elm ore). Kong Karls 
Land: On th e north ern side of Kongsøya (Andersson and Hesselm an) . 
It has not previously been recorded from Barentsøya. 
Luzula confusa Lindeb. 
s. E. Coast: Davishamna, Southern side of Kvalhovden, Revnosa in Agardh­
bukta. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet, Between Steinbeisfjellet and Kapp Wojeikow. 
. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta, Keilhaubukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Western side of Retziusfjellet, Mohn­
høgda. 
Nordaustlandet : Halfway and on the western side of Duvefjorden, Innermost 
part of Rijpfjorden, Southernmost peninsula of Phippsøya in Sjuøyane. 
Luzula con/usa is a very com m on plant in Eastern Svalbard, and 
w as found in every locality around Storfjorden. It can be found on 
the m ost barren grounds such as Davish amna. It has also be en found by 
nearly every earlier investigator. The oldest record is by Keilhau, who 
found it at Edgeøya: Kvalpynten. Later it w as found in the sam e 
locality by Kiikenthal. Andersson and Hesselm an write from Kong Karls 
Land: "1m Schwedischen Vorlande am Kapp Weifienfels, auf der Haupt­
insel an der breiten Buch t (between Kapp Koburg and Nordneset) ". 
Michelm ore writes: "Abundant. The considerable variation in size gave 
rise w h ile collecting to the suspicion that th ere m ig h t  be two species, 
but all specim ens brought back are this species." It is peculiar th at he 
did not find Luzula nivalis, which cannot be a rare species around Stor­
fjord. I have only one accurate locality from Michelmore, viz., th e south ­
eastern coast : Kvalvågen. Never earlier recorded from Barentsøya. 
Luzula nivalis (Laest.) Beurl. 
S. E. Coast: Southern side of Kvalhovden. 
Barentsøya : North-western side of Steinbeisfjellet, South-western side of 
Steinbeisfjellet. 
Edgeøya: Between Rosenbergdalen and Kapp Lee, South of Habenicht­
bukta. 
Kong Karls Land: Hårfagrehaugen, Mohnhøgda. 
Luzula nivalis is not a rare species in South-eastern Svalbard, 
but it is not by far so com mon as Luzula con/usa. First recorded 
by Keilh au from Edgeøya: Kvalpynten (sub. nom. Luzula campesiris 
v. nivalis Smrft.) , later found in th e sam e locality by Kiikenth al, 
(sub. nom . L. arctica). Andersson and Hesselman found it on both the 
large islands of Kong Karls Land. Som e of m y  plants from Edgeøya: 
South of Habenich tbukta and from Kong Karls Land: Mohnhøgda m ight 
be referred to the form a nana Schol. Not previously recorded from 
Barentsøya. 
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Survey of the most important Finds. 
Not previously recorded from South-eastern Svalbard: 












- alpigena v. colpodea 
Puccinellia vacillans 





Festuca rubra v. arenaria 
Poa alpigena v. colpudea 
- alpina v. vivipara 
Puccinellia Clngustata 
Not previously recorded to the south-eastern coast: 
Equisetum arvense 
Ccrastium Regelii 










- nivalis v. tenuis 
Carex Lachenalii 
-- subspathacea 
Dupontia Fisheri v. psilosantha 
Festuca vivipara 
Poa Hartzii 
- alpigena v. colpodea 
- alpina v. vivipara 










� - daurica 
rupestris 
lactea 









Chr)'sosplenillm alternijolillm v. 
tctrandrum 
S axijraga H irculus 
nivalis 














alpigcna v. colpodea 
alpina v. viJlipara 
arctica 
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New to Edgeøy a are: 




C arex rupestris 
Northern lim its : 
C arex sllbspathacea 
Phippsia eoneinna 




Salix polaris. Nordaustlandet : On the southernmost pen in sula of Phipps­
øya in Sjuøyane. 
Duporztia Fisheri. Nordaustlandet: On the southernmost peninsula of Phipps­
øya in Sjuøyane. 
Carex subspathacea. Nordaustlandet: Innermost part of Rijpfjorden. 
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